
This week: 
misunderstanding 20th 
century philosophy.

week #23
2020

Structuralism

“the belief that 
phenomena of human 
life are not intelligible 
except through their 
interrelations”

Post-structuralism

 'reality' is much more 
fragmented, diverse, 
tenuous and culture-
specific.  rejection of stable 
identity, hierarchy, and 
categorization.

Postmodernism

Bit of a 
slippery fish. 
 The cultural 
logic of late 
capitalism?

Potentially a bit of a linkage between post-
structuralism and anarchism and horizontalism?

Capitalist 
Realism 
is an 
extension 
of 
Jameson
.

https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200601190918-structuralism
https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200601190922-post_structuralism
https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200601190918-structuralism
https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200601190922-post_structuralism
https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200601191127-postmodernism
https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200601191127-postmodernism
https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200607155122-postmodernism_or_the_cultural_logic_of_late_capitalism
https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200606232656-fredric_jameson
https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200607155226-capitalist_realism


This week: Beaker’s in the 
lab, peer2peer mixtapes, and 
getting artisanal, artisanal, 
on the “small“ web.
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2020

Web industry

“If the commercial web 
is "industrial", you 
could say that the 
small web is 
"artisanal".”

Wandering the small web

“the web was much more 
of an adventure. It was a 
place that you wandered 
to discover new areas, like 
exploring the vast open 
seas.”  
Cyberflaneur

“The web was akin 
to a virtual 
manifestation of 
physical space. We 
even had a word for 
it: webspace.”

DUXTAPE

I made some 
quick mixtapes 
with Kicks’ app 
on Beaker.

Reminds me of spatial software from last time

Sounds like being a

netscape!

Beaker Browser

I played with Beaker Browser a bit.  
I like its focus on decentralisation 
and the read/write web.

READ: Rediscovering the small web

Nice article about the fun of small sites.

Sunderland Point

https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200521202940-spatial_software
https://doubleloop.net/2020/05/31/sunderland-point/
https://doubleloop.net/2020/05/21/spatial-software/
https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200518202503-the_twittering_machine
https://doubleloop.net/2020/05/31/duxtapes/
https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200509085738-cyberflaneur
https://doubleloop.net/2020/05/31/duxtapes/
https://doubleloop.net/2020/05/31/duxtapes/
https://doubleloop.net/2020/05/24/beaker/
https://neustadt.fr/essays/the-small-web/


“have a small plot of new land at all times” The social 
industry is a 
simulacrum

“Like a remake of AIM

where each 
user gets a 
house that 
friends can 
stop by to 
visit.”

Spatial software

The Twittering Machine

Culture 
industry

Jane Jacobs

The best cities 
allow for easy 
connections.

The same for 
online cities.

it’s always 
1999

...until it emerged 
that the profits 
raised from 
prosecuting crimes 
were almost 
entirely eaten up 
by administrative 
costs from the 
various companies 
contracted to 
manage the cases.

This week: more podcast-
based Reader’s Digesting 
of theory and philosophy 
and glueing it on to the 
web with glitter and 
Pritt stick.
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https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200524120613-simulacra_and_simulation
https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200523201658-rhizome
https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200523200645-deleuze_guattari
https://doubleloop.net/2020/05/23/making-connections/
https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200525103308-jean_baudrillard
https://doubleloop.net/2020/05/24/the-social-industry-as-a-simulacrum/
https://doubleloop.net/2020/05/21/enjoying-84k/
https://doubleloop.net/2020/05/21/spatial-software/
https://doubleloop.net/2020/05/21/spatial-software/
https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200518202503-the_twittering_machine
https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200518202503-the_twittering_machine
https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200404143533-jane_jacobs
https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200517230557-culture_industry
https://doubleloop.net/2020/05/18/the-culture-industry/
https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200517230616-adorno
https://doubleloop.net/2020/05/19/6969/
https://commonplace.doubleloop.net/20200404143533-jane_jacobs
https://doubleloop.net/2020/05/23/difference-and-connection/
https://doubleloop.net/2020/05/19/6969/
https://doubleloop.net/2020/05/20/antistatic-gardens/
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